
30 outpatients with schizophrenia matched for age and sex. 
O'Shea-Ireland Allocation: not randomised, retrospective cost-effectiveness analysis comparing day patients and in-patients. 
Penk-Dallas Allocation: not randomised, case-control study of day hospital versus inpatient care. 
Piersma-Michigan Allocation: not randomised, quasi-experimental study compared improvement in a group of in-patients with that in a group in day hospital. 

Platt-London Allocation: randomised.Participants: people with acute psychiatric disorders intervention: admission to day hospital versus inpatient care, trial 
abandoned when insufficient people (10) were randomised in first 10 weeks. No data available. 

Russell-Ottawa Allocation: not randomised, outcome for day patients compared with a retrospectively obtained sample of in-patients. 
Sandell-Stockholm Allocation: not randomised, cohort study. 
Schene-NL-1993 Allocation: problems with randomisation process, unable to use any data 
Tam-Hong Kong Allocation: not randomised, survey comparing day patients with in-patients on demographic and psychological variables. 
Tantam-Manchester Allocation: not randomised, case-control study of a rehabilitation treatment for long-stay day patients. 
Vaglum-Oslo Allocation: not randomised, follow up study comparing outcome in day patients with different types of personality disorder. 
Vaitl-Haar-Germany Allocation: not randomised, retrospective study comparing outcome in patients treated at day hospitals with those treated at "night" hospitals. 

van den Hout-NL Allocation: randomised.Participants: depressed patients on a day treatment program. Intervention: self-control therapy plus day care versus day 
care, not acute day hospital care versus admission. 

Washburn-Boston Allocation: randomised, method not specified. Participants: women receiving inpatient treatment. Intervention: continuing inpatient admission 
versus discharge to day patient care, not acute day hospital care versus admission. 

Welburn-Ottawa Allocation: not randomised, quasi-experimental design in which outcome for patients participating in a psychotherapy-oriented day treatment 
program was compared against outcome for those awaiting admission to the program. 

Weldon-New York Majority had an unknown or non-mood disorder diagnosis 

Wilberg-Oslo Allocation: not randomised, quasi-experimental study of day treatment + psychotherapy vs day treatment alone, for people with borderline personality 
disorder. 

Wiersma-NL-1989 Majority had an unknown or non-mood disorder diagnosis 
Zwerling-US-1964 Majority had an unknown or non-mood disorder diagnosis 
 
 
 Physical activity programmes - studies in previous guideline
 
Characteristics of included studies 
Study Methods Participants Interventions Outcomes Notes AC 
Bosscher 
1993 

Allocation: 
Random (no 
details) 
Duration: 8 weeks.
Analysis: 
completer 

Inpatients. N = 24; mean age: 
34 years (range 18-52 years), 
50% female  
Diagnosis: RDC for major or 
minor depression plus >=40 on 
Zung Self-rating Depression 
Scale 

1.Short-term running therapy: Sessions were conducted 3 
times a week, each lasting 45 minutes and consisted of a 
10-minute warm-up phase of stretching exercises, a 30-
minute running phase and a 5-minute cooling-down 
phase, which consisted of walking and repeated 
stretching exercises. Intensity of running was kept 
between 70 and 85% of maximum heart rate. There was 

1. Leaving the study 
early 
2. Self-rating 
Depression Scale 
mean endpoint scores 
3. Hopkins Symptom 
Checklist mean 

Country of Study: 
Netherlands 

B 
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an emphasis on non-competitive running. After first 3 
sessions, running was performed in small groups. 
2. Mixed exercise treatment: Sessions conducted 2 times 
per week each lasting 50 minutes and consisted of 10-
minute warm-up phase, followed by 2 or 3 forms of 
physical exercise. A relaxed, low-intensity physical 
activity was emphasised. An extra weekly 45-minute 
session with relaxation and breathing exercises was 
conducted to equal the number of sessions per week with 
the other condition. 

endpoint scores 

Fremont 
1987 

Allocation: 
Random 
Duration: 10 
weeks + 2 months 
post-treatment 
assessment + 4 
months follow-up 
assessment. 
Analysis: 
completer 

Individuals experiencing 
problems with negative 
moods, not currently in 
therapy or taking 
antidepressant medication, not 
participating in regular aerobic 
exercise in the last 3 months. 
N = 61; based on 49 
completers, age range 19 - 62, 
73.5% female; 12 were college 
students and 37 community 
residents 
Diagnosis: BDI between 9 and 
30 

1. Running: participants met 3 times a week for 10 weeks 
with a running coach in groups of 6-8 at an indoor 
university track. Each session began with recording 
resting heart rate and a period of stretching exercises. 
Following programme guidelines by Cooper (1970), 
participants exercised for 20 continuous minutes. 
Coaching was provided by four experienced runners 
who supervised stretching exercises, gave instruction on 
running technique, provided encouragement and helped 
participants enjoy the experience. 
2. Cognitive therapy: 10 weekly 1-hour sessions provided 
by 17 therapists based on "Feeling Good" (Burns, 1980). 
Counsellor's role was to help client become aware of 
negative thought patterns and to change them to more 
positive ones. 
3. Combination: Participants received 10 cognitive 
therapy sessions plus 3-times-a-week running sessions. 

1. Leaving the study 
early 
2. BDI mean scores at 
endpoint, 2 months 
follow-up and 4 
months follow-up 

Country of Study: 
US 
Since screening 
took place over 5 
weeks, participants 
who left the study 
early were replaced 
with the next 
available 
participant 

B 

Greist 
1979 

Allocation: 
Random (no 
details) 
Duration: 10 
weeks. Analysis: 
completer 

Inpatients and outpatients 
between 18 and 30 years. N = 
28, 53.6% female. 
Diagnosis: RDC for minor 
depression and SCL-90 
depression cluster score at 50th 
percentile or above 

1. Running therapy: Initially, running leader met with 
patients 3-4 times per week for 1 hour. Running was 
done in small groups. During 5th week of treatment, only
2 sessions, and during 7th and 8th weeks, only one 
session. Patients were encouraged to run at least 3 times 
a week. During each session, leader ensured that patients 
ran and walked comfortably and taught them to use their 
breathing rate and ability to converse while running as 
feedback and guides to a comfortable pace. Pace and 
distance covered increased gradually and steadily as 
treatment progressed. 
2. Time-limited psychotherapy (no details) 
3. Time-unlimited psychotherapy (no details) 

1. Leaving the study 
early 

Country of study: 
US. Some of the 
therapists doing 
time-limited 
psychotherapy had 
failed to set clear 
time-limited 
contracts. Some of 
the psychotherapy 
was not as closely 
supervised as 
planned. 

B 
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Herman 
2002 

Allocation: 
Random (no 
detail), stratified 
by 
mild/moderate-
severe symptoms. 
Raters were blind 
to participant's 
treatment 
allocation 
Duration: 16 
weeks + 24 week 
follow-up. 
Analysis: ITT 

Inpatients and outpatients; 
recruited through flyers, media 
advertisements and letters sent 
to local physicians and mental 
health facilities. N = 156; mean 
age: Exercise - 57 years +-5.8, 
Sertraline - 57 years +-7, 
Combination: 57 years +- 6.7; 
73% female 
Diagnosis: DSM-IV for major 
depressive disorder and HRSD 
>= 13. Comorbid physical 
conditions included endocrine, 
cardiac, pulmonary and 
orthopaedic conditions 

1. Exercise: 3 supervised sessions per week. Participants 
were assigned individual training ranges equivalent to 
70% to 85% of heart rate reserve. Each session began with 
a 10-minute warm-up period followed by 30 minutes of 
continuous walking or jogging at an intensity that would 
maintain heart rate within the assigned training range. 
The session concluded with 5 minutes of cool-down 
exercises.  
2. Sertraline: Staff psychiatrist met with patient at study 
onset and weeks 2, 6, 10,14 and 16. At meeting, 
psychiatrist evaluated treatment response and side 
effects and titrated dosage accordingly. Treatment was 
initiated at 50 mg and titrated upto 200 mg. Median 
dosage 100 mg. 48% of participants initiated an exercise 
program during the 6-month follow-up. 
3. Combination: Patients  received treatments 1 and 2. 

1. Leaving the study 
early 
2. Leaving the study 
due to side effects 
3. HRSD-17 mean 
endpoint scores 
4. BDI-21 mean 
endpoint scores 
5. Non-remitters 
(patients who met 
criteria for DSM-IV for 
MDD + HDRS >= 7 at 
endpoint) 

Country of study: 
US.Follow-up data 
not extracted: some 
participants entered 
psychotherapy at 
the end of the study 
(Exercise: N = 7; 
sertraline: N = 7; 
combination: N= 8) 

B 

Klein1985 Allocation: 
Random (no 
details) 
Duration: 12 
weeks treatment + 
1-, 3- and 9-month 
follow-up. 
Analysis: 
completer 

Symptomatically depressed 
people from a Midwestern city 
who responded to a newspaper
advertisement 
N = 74; mean age : running, 
30.33 years (+-6.52), 
meditation, 29.96 (+- 6.29), 
group therapy, 29.75 (+-6.07); 
72% female 
Diagnosis: RDC major or 
minor depression 

1. Running: Participants met individually with therapists 
in 2 45-minute sessions each week. Physical activity was 
divided into 2 segments, with 10-15 minutes of warm-up, 
followed by 30 minutes of aerobic walking/running. 
Participants were encouraged to run on their own 
between sessions and to complete weekly logs of physical
activity. 
2. Meditation-relaxation therapy: A range of breathing & 
yoga-based stretching exercises was used to help participant
focus and control their breathing while achieving a deep 
state of relaxation. Periodic readings from meditation texts 
were interspersed with periods of silent sitting, yoga 
stretching exercises, and instructions on breathing. 
Homework assignments required participants to carry out 
exercises 2-3 times daily. 
3. Group therapy: Included components of interpersonal 
and cognitive therapy. 2-hour weekly group meetings 
were held. 

1. Leaving the study 
early. 
2. SCL-R (depression 
items only) mean 
scores at endpoint and 
9 months follow-up. 

Country of study: 
US 

B 

McCann 
1984 

Allocation: 
random (no 
details) 
Duration: 10 
weeks. Analysis: 
completer 

Undergraduate women who 
enrolled in a general 
psychology course and had 
BDI>=11 
N = 47 

1. Aerobic exercise: Class met for 1 hour twice a week and 
also exercised outside the sessions. Aerobics involved 
dancing, jogging and running 
2. Placebo: Subjects were given verbal and written 
instructions for the use of progressive muscle relaxation 
and were instructed to practise this 15-20 minutes a day 4 

1. BDI mean endpoint 
scores 
2. Leaving the study 
early 

Country of study: 
US 

B 
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days per week preceded by a 5-minute leisurely walk.  
3. No treatment (data not extracted). 

McNeil 
1991 

Allocation: 
random (no 
details) 
Duration: 6 weeks.
Analysis: ITT 

Community-dwelling 
depressed elderly individuals 
referred by community and 
religious organisations with no 
cognitive impairment 
(MMSE>=25), who were not 
currently receiving treatment 
for emotional problems and 
passed the Cooper 12-minute 
walk test. N = 30, mean age 
72.5 years +-6.9. Diagnosis: BDI 
>=12 and <=24. 

1. Exercise: Participants walked outside their residence 
initially for 20 minutes per session and gradually for 40 
minutes per session accompanied by the experimenter 
2. Social contact: Consisted of two home visits per week 
by an undergraduate psychology student. Each visit 
consisted of casual conversation similar to that in exercise
condition 
3. Wait list condition 

1. BDI mean endpoint 
scores 

Country of study: 
Canada 

B 

Singh 
1997 

Allocation: 
Random (no 
details); raters of 
outcome 
measures were 
blind to 
participant's 
treatment 
allocation 
Duration: 10 
weeks phase I + 10
weeks phase II + 6 
weeks' follow-up. 
Analysis: ITT 

Outpatients, participants aged 
>= 60 years recruited from 
community through volunteer 
databases 
N = 32; mean age: exercise 70 
years (+-1.5), control 72 years 
(+-2); 62.5% female 
Diagnosis: DSM-IV for major 
(41% patients) or minor (53%) 
depression or dysthymia (6%) 
and BDI > 12 

1. Progressive resistance treatment: Phase I: Exercises 
included chest press, lattisimus dorsi pulldowns, leg 
press, knee extension and knee flexion. To maintain the 
intensity of the stimulus, load was increased at each 
session as tolerated by the subjects. Strength testing was 
repeated at 4 weeks to establish a new baseline value. 
Participants performed 3 sets of 8 repetitions on each 
machine. Each session lasted 45 minutes followed by 5 
minutes of stretching. Frequency of sessions: 3 days per 
week for 10 weeks. Phase II: The group was offered 3 
alternatives to continue training, (a) continue training at 
the facility on the resistance-training machines, (b) home-
based training with free weights, (c) training at 
community health facility that provided resistance-
training equipment. 
2. Control: Phase I: Participants engaged in an interactive 
health education programme of lectures and videos 
followed by discussion. Frequency of sessions: 2 days a 
week for 1 hour. 
Phase II: There were no educational sessions, and 
subjects were given no exercise or other 
recommendations. 

1. BDI mean scores at 
endpoint, 20 weeks 
and 26 months 
2. HRSD mean 
endpoint scores 
3. Non-responders 
(patients not achieving
>=50% reduction in 
HRSD) 
4. Non-remitters 
(patients still meeting 
DSM-IV criteria for 
depression or 
dysthymia) at 
endpoint 
5. Non-remitters 
(BDI<9) at 20 weeks 

Country of study: 
US 

B 

Veale 
1992 

Allocation: 
Random in the 
ratio of 3:2 

Participants meeting inclusion 
criteria on Clinical Interview 
Schedule (CIS) and aged 18- 60 

1. Aerobic exercise: 3 supervised sessions per weeks for 12
weeks in groups. Each session consisted of a warm-up 
routine and stretching exercises, followed by a running 

1. Leaving the study 
early 
2. BDI mean  endpoint 

Country of study: 
Netherlands 

B 
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Duration: 12 
weeks. Analysis: 
completer 

years. N = 83. 45% in exercise 
group and 34% in control 
group were prescribed 
antidepressants. Diagnosis: A 
total weighted score of >=17 
and a depression severity score 
of >=2 on CIS  

programme. 
2. No treatment control 

scores 

 
Characteristics of excluded studies 
Study Reason for exclusion 
Blair1998 Participants did not have depression, sample comprised community-dwelling adults who were patients of a primary healthcare setting 
Doyne1987 22% of patients with RDC minor depression; number of participants randomised to each group not given 
Dunn2002 Unable to extract any data. 
Kritz-Silverstein 20 Not a RCT; patients had heart disease 
Labbe1988 Patients not diagnosed with depression 
Martinsen1989 Fourteen patients in each group were administered tricyclic antidepressants during the study 
Martinsen1993 Not an RCT 

 
 
Guided self-help 
 
Characteristics of included studies 
Study Methods Participants Interventions Outcomes Notes AC 
Beutler 1991 Allocation: 

random (no 
details) 
Duration: 20 
weeks +3- month 
follow-up. 
Analysis: Patients 
who remained in 
treatment for at 
least 4 sessions 
(LOCF) 

Outpatients with moderate 
depression, recruited via press, 
word of mouth & professional 
recommendation who were 
willing to discontinue all other 
pharmacological or 
psychological treatments. N=76, 
5 patients were excluded after it 
was found they had not 
withdrawn from other mental 
health treatments therefore 
study analysis was based on 71 
patients, mean age = 46.76. 67% 

1 Group CBT - following Yost et al (1986) and Beck et al 
(1979) 
2 Focused expressive psychotherapy - a Gestalt-based 
group psychotherapy supplemented by homework 
assignments 
3 Supportive self-directed therapy - weekly telephone 
contacts of 30 min each and reading prescribed books 
Group size - 5 - 10 members 

1 BDI mean 
scores at 
endpoint 
2 BDI mean 
scores at 3 month 
follow-up 
3 HRSD mean 
scores at 
endpoint 
4 HRSD mean 
scores at 3 month 
follow-up 

Therapists were 4 
experienced 
psychologists trained 
in CT & focused 
expressive 
psychotherapy. Five 
advanced graduate 
students conducted 
supportive self-
directed therapy. 

B 
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